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WOMEN ROUSE

STATE AGAINST
CONSOLIDATION

Fair Sex of Oakland Now Prac-

tically Leading the Anti-
Annexation Fight

Mailed Appeals Bring Encourag-

ing Responses From All
Sections

OAKLAND, Oct B.?Among the B*r_tj
to pledge their support to the present ;
campai-n waged by the Oakland C
her of Commerce and the Woman's

of the Alameda County

league tl c Jewish women of the

met today in the First Hebrew congre-

gation synagogue to g>re up their en-,
tire prog-ram te a discussion of the pro-
posed amendment to be pt*ea#atod at
the November election.

Mi?. Frank K. Mott. wife of the
mayor of Oakland, end president of the
auxiliary, was suest of honor. The
speaker* were Miss Hoilie Conners,
secretary of the auxiliary, and W. E.. preeldent o_ the Chamber of
Commerce.

On*-- hundred representative Jewish
women assembled to listen t<> the rea-
sons why the measure providing for

consolidation of city and county in

those cities where the population
totaled ::r.0.u00 should he defeated.

official banners hearing the
My City?Oakland. '* were used

decoration of the speakers* plat-

Mis? Conner- told of the work which
the league is carrying: On in the state;

how the 600 federated women's clubs
-pre being reached with literature; the
efforts made by the fraternal organi-
zations among: the women and by in-
dividuals In explaining* the meaning of

the issue to come before the people for
tilted for the assistance

of every woman In the defeat of the

W<= bear San Francisco no ill will,"
baM Fresident Gibson. "We want to

see it expand and advance, but we do
not want it to ask sacrifices of us,

Sh It has no right to demand.
FItOTE-TTIOY OF BONDS

' We will not vote away our lights
*\u25a0 trol our own affairs. With the

l of the amendment Oakland
would naturally assume $15,000,000 of
the hoivls already authorized by San
Franciscv>. Our own bonding capacity
would be exhausted and we would find
ourselves-' In no position for progress.

Gibson asserted that the borough sys-
tem had worked hardship in greaterj
KeW York and was controlled by polit- \u25a0
ical bosses, whose influence extended
to the legislature.

The womeet have thrown themselves
in the campaign with vigor, and are
meeting Kvery day between
now and elec.Vion day. November *>, will
see a gathering; of the feminine voters
from the cities* on this side of the bay
to protest against the consolidation
amendment.

An important conference of the ad-
visory board of the WsttCß'l auxiliary
of the Alameda County league, in their
rooms in thA Realty Syndicate build-
inc. resulted in the formation of a
schedule for the remainder of the
week.

Tomorrow afternoon at *: o'clock
there will be a meeting at the common
school assembly hall. Eleventh and
'"?rove streets, especially for teachers
and members of the civic clubs. It
will be open to all interested in the
annetcation question.

Women will meet Thursday In the
home of Mrs. Frank J. Woodward, 2302
Piedmont avenue. Berkeley, and Friday
there will be parlor meetings in homes
n Oakland. Alameda and Berkeley, the
details of which will be furnished by
Airs. 8. C Borland of the advisory
'loard.
MRS. MOTT IX CHAIR

The meeting at which these as-
semblages were arranged J*or was pre-
sided over by Mrs. Frank K. Mott and
attended by Miss Moilie Conners, Mrs.
Isaac Requa, Mis. (*. S. Chamberlain,
Mrs. Chai'es H. King, Mrs. Charles

Smith, Mrs. s. C. Borland and
Mrs. Thomas Hogan. Reports were
heard from various workers and sev-
eral future meetings beyond the pres-
ent week tentatively arranged for,
among them one at Elmhur-st next
week and another at Livermore Oc-
toher ir,.

Hrs. Isaac Requa offered her home in
Piedmont as a meeting place for the
members of the auxiliary, and the offer
n-as accepted With a rote of thanks.
The date has been set for October 10.
Many society women will attend.

Miss Conners spoke at the recent
meeting of the Catholic Ladies' Aid
society, branch No. 1.

The hall at Eighth and Oiove streets
was filled with wouihi who are tak-
\tng a part in the tieht and others who
desired to offer their service*. Miss
Conners was introduced by Mrs. Mor-
ton, president of the branch, and in
her speech explained how. from the
Oakland point of view, the passage of
the amendment allowing consolidation
would be detrimental to the east bay
cities.

Pi address was also made by Miss
y Lambert. She said the bay which

separated Oakland and San Pran-
-0 scographi* ally must forever re-
n a dividing; line against a joint
ernment.

WOMW EDUCATOR VOI.IATKKRS.
Another successful meeting was held

in the home of Mrs. Utal, Fourth and
Newton avenues.

The latest woman educator from an
outside town to offer her services in
the campaign is Miss Jeanncttc AI -
nold. a teacher in San ."lose, who was
formerly prominent In this <-ity. Sh*e
has writtea asking for literature, say-
ing she would like to see the proposed
consolidation amendment defeated, and
would do all in her power to bring
about its defeat in her district.

The Terrace Improvement
club will meet in the Manzanita school
house Friday evening. W. E. Gibson
will speak. E. W. Hyden. presidenl
will act as chairman.

MOTORMAN CHARGED WITH
FAILING TO GIVE SIGNAL

BERKELEY, Oct. S.?Justice of the
Peace Edgar will render judgment
Wednesday morning in the case of EL
B. Loan, a Key Route motorraan, who
was tried this morning on a charge of
neglecting to sound a train signal as
required by ordinance.

The neglect resulted in a collision
with an automobile and several per-
sons were injured, according to Manuel
Rose, ciradflteur of the machine that

struck.
Attorney Stanley Smith, counsel for

iffendant, raised the point that
the ordinance applied to streetcars, but
not to trains. Justice Edgar took his
contention under advisement.

Keen Rivalry Marks Campaign
For Queen of Columbus Fete

Saturday's Celebration of "Discovery Day"
Will Be Elaborate in All Details

i >.\ X I.AN'I». Oct. S.?With only four

days remaining before the close of
the contest to choose a queen for the

Columbus day celebration, which will

be held on the shores of Lake Mer-
rltt Saturday afternoon* and evening,

the two candidates richting for the hon-
or. Miss Virginia Mantino and Miss Rose
Arlina, are making a strenuous cam-
paign. The many friends of the giris,
both of whom are students of the Oak-
land tiigiischool, have entered the con-
test.

According to A. Mazziotte, chairman
of the queen committee, over 2.000
votes already have been cast. Honors
are about e\ en and the result will be
in doubt until ail the ba!!ots are
counted Friday noon.

With Queen Isabella will be a num-
ber of young women who will serve
as "ladles in waiting." It is planned

t<> make the ceremony at which Isa-
bella will receive Columbus and bis
men after their successful voyage of
discovery in the three caravels, the
Santa Maria, the Nina and the Pinta.
a gorgeous one. and it will be modeled
after the original meeting between the
ruler, who advanced the money mak-
ing it possible for Columbus to make
the historic voyage, and the great dis-
coverer.

The general committee has completed

all the details of the program. It is
replete with interesting features. Fol-
lowing the landing of Columbus and
his meeting with the Indians, to be
followed by his reception by Queen
Isabella, will be a literary and musical
program of great excellence. The re-
gatta and water sports then will be
he'd. Among some of the later entries
as announced by F. L. Bohn. chairman
of the regatta committee, are the fo*
lowing: Ernest Smith, coast champion,

in the 100 and 220 yard swimming
events; Marcondes Nixon, coast cham-
pion, in the 50 yard swim, and Lin-
coln Johnson, coast champion, in the
H yard swimming contest.

All railroads coming into Oakland
will give a rate of a fare and a third
from outlying points, and thousands of
visitors are expected to witness the
festival.

The feature of the night program
will be a repetition of a fiaccolata or
night in Venice. Fireworks and music
on a lighted and decorated float, an-
chored near the Twelfth street via-
duct, will be among the features. The
tvater craft will be beautifully decor-
ated and with the stringing of in-
candescent lights the scene will be
kimilar to that in Venice at night.

All cars going to the scene of the
festivities will carry disks with the
words, Columbus day.

,
Attractive students of Oakland high school who are making a close race

for honor of being queen of Columbus day festival.

"DEATH CURVE"
BEING CHANGED

Dangerous Southern Pacific Cut*
off in West Oakland Soon to

Be Remedied

OAKLAND. Oct. 8.?The. work of

driving the plies for the fill in work at

the cutoff on the Southern Pacific,

which will eliminate the old "death
curve* at the western water front, has

been almost completed, and prepara-

tions are being made for the filling in

of the cutoff. A steam shovel has been

stationed near Giant, which will dig

The earth to be used in the filling in.
The work will be delayed a, while
pending the settlement of the Dalton
land suit with the San Francisco-Oak-
land Terminal Railway company, which
has been set for Monday next.

The new tracks will cut off a portion
of the Dalton foundry building and a
portion of the building will be removed
when th** suit is settled. The fill will
be 60 feet in width at the top and 80
feet at the, bottom, and will contain
t _.".<)>!(? cubic yards. By this piece of
construction the main line trains and
those of the Berkeley system will leave
the pier and approach the Sixteenth
street station at a gentle curve. This
will eliminate the old 'death curve,"' a
dangerous turn formed by the angle

between the water front approach and
the long mole, which has cost many
lives In the past and caused dangerous
injuries and loss.

The fill will provide for four tracks,
the two outer to be used by the main
line trains and the two inner tracks to
be electrified for the Berkeley suburban
service.

AAHMES TEMPLE TO
GIVE MILITARYBALL

Exhibition Drill and Concert to
Precede Dancing

OAKLAND, Oct. B.?Aahmes temple.
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, will give
a military ball in Piedmont pavilion.
Twenty-fourth street and Oakland ave-
nue, the evening of October IS. The
ball will follow an exhibition drill by

the members of Aahmes Arab patrol
and a concert by Aahmes Shrine band.
Light refreshments will be served. The
patrons and patronesses of the affair
are:

R. W. Meek. Kririil commander of Knights
Templar of California, and Mrs. Meek: Mayor
Frank K. Mott and Mrs. Mott. Congressman Joseph
B. knoniaud and Mrs. Kiiowlund: Judge W. H.
Waste and Mrs. Waste E. C. BqMmiiil. one of
the Jew thirtythird degree Masons In California,
and Mis. Kobinson; Harmon Bell and Mrs. Bell;
Robert Gnrfg. eminent commander of the Berke-
ley Knights Templar, and Mrs. Ureig; Frank W.
Bilger. illustrious potentate of Aahmes temple,
and Mrs. Bilge:-.

Aahmes temple will give a ceremonial
excursion to Sonora by special train
October *.'6. and several candidates will
bo initiated into the mysteries of the
shrine.

UNIVERSITY MUST PAY
INHERITANCE TAXES

i IAKLAND. Oct. 7.?Superior Judge N.
D. Arnot has decided that- the Uni-
versity of California would have to pay
collateral inheritance taxes to the state
of California on real property bequests
by Mrs. Jane K. Sather. The action
was a friendly suit to determine the
point, as the bequests were made before
the inheritance tax law was
Property valued at $500,000 was" deeded
in trust by Mrs.. Sather to Benjamin
Ide Wheeler, president*t)f the univer-
sity, nearly 10 years ago. H. C. Lucas
was appointed appraiser to determine
the amount of the tax.

CRAFTY BRITISHER
ARGUES OWN CASE

"Lord" Thomas B. Henry Poses
Before Jury As An English

Barrister

OAKLAND. Oct. B.?"Lord" Thomas
B. Henry assumed a new. role in Judge

Ellsworth's court today when he an-
nounced that he was a member of the'
bar of England and addressed the juryi
in his own defense at the close of his
trial today.

"I am an English barrister," said
Henry, with a broad accent, "and I
feel that I can, perhaps, present my
case better than any one else."

Henry is on trial on a charge of em-
bezzling $137 from Abraham Stockett,
a negro, in a mortgage transaction.
Henry then argued that Stockett was
aware of every phase of the transac-
tion and that he consented to all of
Henrs*'s acts.

Assistant District Attorney Hynes
made the closing argument to the jury.
Hynes said that in addition to holding
out the money from Stockett, Henry
secured an absolute deed for himself
for the property. Then.Henry was said
to have mortgaged property to E. E.
Rollins for $1,000, to Mrs. A. Patterson
for $500 and to J. F. Claussen for $'100.
l_*tter, Hynes said, having secured $600
frorh Mrs. Fannie Whitney, an aged
women, Henry turned the deed over to
her, subject to the mortgages, none of
which she knew about.

Judge Ellsworth will instruct the
jury tomorrow and submit the case for
a verdict.'

WOMAN SAYS SHE WENT
30 HOURS WITHOUT FOOD

Husband on Trial for Failure to
Provide

OAKLAND, Oct. B.?Charles T. Bat-
telle, accused of failure to provide by
his wife, Evelyn, was given his pre-
liminary hearing before Police Judge
Mortimer Smith today. Mrs. Battelle
was the principal witness, and testified
that ever since their marriage last May
Battelle never had supplied her with
the necessaries of life. They were
compelled to move from house to house,
timing their leaving to avoid payment
of the rent. 'Mrs. Battelle said that at one time
she had gone 30 hours without food.
It was at that time that Battelle tele-
phoned to her from a French res-
taurant and read off over the phone to
her the menu he had just partaken of.

Two San Francisco policemen are
said to have overheard Battelle tell his
wife that he did not intend to support
her any longer. The case was con-
tinued for two days, and these police-
men are to testify against Battelle.

Hunter* and Fishermen. Here's Your
Cbsnee!

Excursions to Klamath Falls October
11 and 12. Return limit October 19; |1_
round trip from San Francisco, Oak-
land, Alameda and Berkeley via South-
ern Pacific. Duck, deer and other
game plentiful. Fishing fine in upper
Klamath lake. Spring creek and the
Williamson river. Motor boat service
to Pelican bay. Auto service to Crater
lake.?Advt.

HISS IONE CONNOR
ENGAGED TOMARRY

Announcement of Betrothal to
Henry Guerin Withheld Be-

cause of Bereavement

ing marriage to Henry Guerin. The
wedding will take place without osten-
tation within the next few months. The
bride elect is the daughter of S. B. Con-
nor. The family is one of the mostprom-
nent in Alameda, where Miss Connor
las been numbered with the most popu-
ar girls of the younger set. Because of

recent bereavement in the Connor
amily the engagement is being con-
ided to only a few close friends and
fie marriage arrangements will be
implified in every detail. Guerin is
ngaged in business in San Francisco
here his family* lives.

Oakland Society Gossip
OAKLAND, Oct. B.?Mrs. M. J. Lay-

-lance, Mrs. Edward Hall Dodge and
liss Grace Laymance returned yester-
ay from a visit to Sacramento, where
uey were the house guests of Mrs.
lenty Heilbron Jr., formerly Miss
[azel Laymance, in her new home. Mrs.
)odge, who has been visiting in the
>ay cities from her home In Portland
Ince the midsummer, will return
torth next week. She came to Oak-
and to be present at the wedding of
her sister, Miss Hazel Laymance and
young Heilbron,

* # *Mr. and Mr*,. Clarence Shuey have
taken possession of their new residence
in t'laremont. The home was planned
by the popular-young matron and is
beautiful in its appointments. Before
her marriage a few seasons ago, Mrs.
Shuey was Miss Sevilla Hayden. She
and her husband have been living at

the Brace Hayden residence in Vernon
heights, spending their summers in

* * *Miss Edith Cramer has sent out cards
for the afternoon of Wednesday? Octo-
ber 16, asking a ntfhiber of the younger
set to share her hospitality. Bridge will
be followed by an informal tea.

Miss Cbrissie Taft is still abroad,
where she is enjoying a tour of the
larger titles. No definite plans have
been made for her home coming.

A group of friends who have met
together for several seasons in the Five
Hundred club are planning an elab-
orate dinner in Srin Francisco for the
evening of Saturday. October 19.
Among the guests will be Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Sehrock, Mr. and Mrs. M. I.
Laymance, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sill,
Dr. H. B. Mehrmann and Mrs. Mehr-
mann. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Craft and
others.

Mr. and Mis. .lohn Dibert have re-
turned from a short trip to Fresno,
spending a few days in Oakland at the
Franck home before continuing their
trip to Vallejo, where they have lived
for several years. Miss Clara Franck
will be their hpuse guest over the Week"
end. Mrs. Dibert was formerly Miss
Margaret Franck. \_

?*?*\u25a0 #; *Mrs. Maxwell Taft and her family
opened their Vernon heights home a
fen- days ago after a summer spent at
their out of town place in the high
Sierras.

* * *At the flrst of a series of bridge par-
ties, which she is planning through
the season, Mrs. Lester A. Greene en-
tertained a group of the smart set to-
day at her home in the Lakeside dis-
trict. A number of additional friends
were asked for tea following the ses-
sion at the card tables.

FEDERATED GOVERNMENT
PLAN TO BE PRESENTED

Scheme Proposes Merging City
and County Offices

OAKLAND, Oct. S.?A public meeting
will be held Thursday evening in the
main assembly hall of the Oakland
Chamber of Commerce, Thirteenth and
Harrison streets, under the auspices of
the Tax association of Alameda county,
fbr the purpose of discussing the as-
sociation's proposal for a federated
county and municipal government. This
proposal in no way affects the local j
autonomy of the affected cities, but
merely does away with the present du-
plication of offices and plans for a more
efficient and economical method of ad-
ministering public affairs. Mark L.
Requa, president, will present the plan,
and this -presentation will be followed
by a general discussion. Prof. Carl C.
Plehn and I'rof. Thomas H. Reed also
will speak.

97.00, fT.OO. »7.*K>
Buys a trunk at Osgoods, Oakland.?
Advt.

Dorothy Wilkinson,
One of the Guards
For "Spook Soiree"

University Women to Hold Their j
Annual Masquerade in

Harmon Gymnasium

BERKELEY, Oct, 8. ?Women of th.
University at California will hold their
masquerade, the annual carnival cor-
responding to the men's Pajamarino

rally, Friday evening at Harmon gym-

nasium. The Sports hihl Pastimes so-
ciety, which arranged the .affair, has
planned an original entertainment

known as a "spook soiree," at which
women will appear as ghosts.

The dances and choruses are an-
nounced as "The Ghost Glide." "Shiv-
ering Shadows " "Silent Side Steps" a.nd
"The Bug-a-boo Bounce."

The masquerade is open to university
women and invited gttests. The task of
excluding persons who are not wanted
falls upon a committee composed of
Miss Florence Cook, Miss Hope Pink-
ley, Miss Edith Browning. Miss Dorothy
Wilkinson, 41iss Phyllis Maguire. Miss
Helen Aver. Miss Serena Maddux, Miss
Edith McNab. Miss Charlotte Hurd.
Miss Vinnie Robinson and Miss Mabel
Bontz.

MAN WANTS HIS SHOTGUN -A warrant far ,
the Hrrest of K. J. Huffy on a eluugt of mi- '.
iiezzlinp i $.".0 j-botcun was Issued by Police
Judge Wfller yesterday on t| )P complaint of
tV. It. Wood of Alontraz avrnu<>. '

TRAINED EXPERTS
WILLRUN CITIES

Municipalities Soon Will Be
Governed By Men Educated

for Their Duties

BERKELEY, Oct. S. ?In a short time
every important American municipality

will demand college trained experts In
most of the high executive positions.
according to the view of Thomas HP.
Reed, professor of political science at

the University of California, as ex-

pressed in a lecture today on "College

Training of Municipal Experts."

_
To show the facilities which Ameri-

can universities have for training pub-

lic officials Professor Reed outlined a

six-year course for city attorneys, to

be completed by the degree Doctor of

Jurisprudence; a six-year course tor

city clerks, to be followed with one

year's experience, and a five-year

course for auditors and treasurers, to

be completed with a Master of Laws de-
gree. These courses, lie said, Dtrigbt

now be had at tiie I"niversity of Cali-
fornia. He continued:

The superintendent of schools. In
addition to fulfillingthe course at
present required for a teacher's
certificate, should take two more
years of specialized training in mu-
nicipal government and municipal
administration, and should have
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
The director of public health should
take all the hygiene courses at
present given in the university.

Ifwe are to believe that the pop-
ulation of our modern municipali-
ties have the ability to govern
themselves and to conduct their
municipal enterprises on as effi-
cient a basis as that demanded in
private enterprises, such college

trained experts will have a broad
field in the future, and will be in
demand by the fnost progressive of
our modern titles.

There is no reason why a college

trained young man should not be
better fitted after the proper kind

! of training to fill the various posi-
tions In a municipal government
which require expert and technical
knowledge. Included under such
positions are the offices of city at-
torney, city clerk, auditor, super-
intendent of schools, director of .
puhlie health and director of public
charities.

Merit appointments have become
more and more frequent and have
been extended to a larger number
of professions within the last few
years than ever before. If this sys-
tem were worked out on a state
plan so that we would have state

.determination of eligibilityit would
assure a sufficient number of- ap-
plicants for positions and also
would secure competition among
the various cities to get the best

1 trained experts in their employ.

MAIL CLEEK JAILED FOR THEFT P- - Pe-

res, a railway mail clerk wao was. i
fnr'sf.-aliusj 'i-oni fettem, waived !i ? examln*

tioii vcstenlay before I nitcil Stab -mission-.- Francis Kn.ll. lie it-fed IMI he,
lil(

, ,
1);M,? ? f ,n ctmttmH* U> P«t»l

I s llobt-rts and tt. C. Knox. li>; lien of

$i.-MH- bond to was commuted to the AU.neda

ci.'iint.v jail. * . .
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CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

Tha Kind You Hays Always Bought
Bears the sij? _as*+^.'

Signature of I**f/Z7?tf3&i

The Pianos We Sell
Whether for $250 or $2,000
Are Absolutely Dependable
fl We carry all kinds of pianos when measured by price?
from $250 to $2,000, but we sell only one kind of quality?
dependable quality.

fl We have had customers who needed only one piano in
their lifetime, but the quality, the dependability has been
such that the second and third generations of that family
have also come to us for their pianos.

fl Some day you will want a STEINWAY Piano?the
STANDARD of the world. We will sell you a less
expensive piano now and agree to take it back any time
within three years, allowing you the full purchase price
towards a new Steinway.

fl Moderate terms on any Piano, even the Steinway.

Sherman May & Go.
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS and CECIUAN PLA YER PT W'OS
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MISIC AND MTSICAI. MERCHANDIs;;?

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

IVwhl
j-_ V * _§*__! H_\u25a0Jl_H _\u25a0 S___\ I a Al)

| Ham Dgeatiblc Muffins
jl Muffinscan never be their best if made frorrf lard and __2^l^S__fe____4
jl soaked with grease. _lrjFf G
If Cottolene muffins are light, dry and crisp, because Cottolene I vW| ill
I heats to a higher temperature than butter or lard, without burning, oM <^J^J&-tS_-t

and in cooking forms a crust __^_^B-B-P
rer 77_/5 izec/pe fo* muffins which shuts out the fat I I W
I lV4| tablespoons melted Cottolene *- .. \u25a0 i » /? « . \ j\
11% caps milk 1 tablespoon sugar Cottolene COOked food IS J_/\m\

3 cups sifted flour 1 scant teaspoon salt always digestible. _f^
1 egg 3 teaspoons baking powder _f
Sift baking powder and flour together; Cottolene is much more eCO- _m___»^^

| add the Cottolene, sugar, egg and milk nomical than butter or larrt _#A^^_i_H___T

iff _)*_______?_. - ~*'_j_____________ _t*___r_r _f I

I
_____

l___S_ ____*___ _r m ? ?i \u25a0 ? 'H

1% _BSP^BBa asJl_Wp__ \ m̂ CK^^*,^y Jl _\u25a0**)

DANDRUFF AND
FALLING HAIR
Prevented by

\\\ /^^*!^_^(iH)j(

Treatment with
CUTICURA

SOAP
And Cuticura Ointment. Directions:
Make a parting and rub gently with
Cuticura Ointment. Continue until
whole scalp has been gone over.
Next morning shampoo with Cuti-
cura Soap. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but
once or twice a month is generally
sufficient for this special treat-
ment for women's hair.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold throunhcmt tTss
world. Liberal sample of each mailed free, with
32-p. beok. Addrass "Cuticura.'* Dept. 6P, Boston.

\u25a0"""\u25a0""Tender-faced men shave Incomfort with Cutl-
eura Soap Shaving Stick. 25c. Liberal sample free.

The World Knows
the best preventive and cor-
rective of disorders of the
digestive organs is the gentle,
harmless, vegetable, always

effective family remedy

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Sol- everywhere la boxeo lOfc. 25*.

n £3

MODELjI^

The shoe for your foot is in
the REGAL Shop.

Just because Regals are the style-lead-
ers, don't for a moment suppose that we
don't carry a wide variety of comfortable
and conservative models. You see, we
put our new styles in the papers because
the public looks to us for information on

| fashion. But we always have on our
shelves the one shoe that will best suit
your feet, whether you want
advanced or quiet shapes. f3\^

We show here the new and fa' m
conservative AST O R [mf
MODEL. Medium heel >lM
and toe, roomy, «r&_\_ir* \
yet distinguish- V

jed and gentle- f*_*_, 1| %L
manly. Tan 1
Gun Metal, or \n*_ff: yr\
Black Smooth \_W _f \
King Calf Button. \#" / j
A dressy, comfort- V- JF J
able shoe?s4.o0 ? Jl! / _^ff
no other shop in / _^MJI
this city would 0! / ____^_Br
price it lower Jf J _t^^\_^^
than five /%J- jPf

/w£oSv / an <^un Met-
/ jB "'? or Black ./ no! 1. -f-M* Smooth King;

/ Calf Button,

$4.00

AREGALS A_C!_ _Fl

Bf^
J San Francisco Regal P_»

Shoe Store FTf
i'hkiw hi.ix;. |m
77- >lnrkr( St. ijnj

For *lcn, Women and INM
< lilldren I*

\u25a0_g_____B^_____________g___B_g_________________

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

12 Schools in 12 Cities
425 McAllisters!. I 16th and San Pablo

San Francisc) | Oakland

The expert shorthand reporters of tUe
State of California advise all students ta
t*tudy GALLAGHEB-11ARSH shorthand sya-
tem and attend

GALLAGHER-MARSH BUSINESS COLLEGE
l-Stt Market St., Man Francisco,

If tbey expect to qualify for the first cl_*»
high salaried positions within a short time.
Write for these GENUINE indorsements and
recommendations.

WXHESS <°
7 stt.r_i.J-> Hea *

NOTARY PUBLIC
Room 708, HEARST BUIL.DINO

Phone Kearny 232
Residence Phone West 94SS

CHICHESTER S PILLS
I 4*.**%>&\. -Un-iea! Ask yjrnri>rusxiat for /_\ ..2-Jh W*__B tbl-e_e_--ir-BlM_m..n«J lf.r_nd>V_\
fr*NJcQß__ »MU*» in Kcd an<l *i* a,<i

_vW| bo**_, seated w'rh Blue Ribbon,
*I*l4>4w| Take aa ether. Buy of your w

It Jf DIXtIUM-O BEAM) P_I_LS, for »»
'_V_* JB years known as Best, Safest. AlwaysReliable
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